Accessibility Skills Hiring Toolkit

Quality Assurance Tester

Accessibility Skills Hiring Toolkit by Teach Access is licensed under a
Crea ve Commons A ribu on 4.0 Interna onal License, teachaccess.org
Interview ques ons adapted from the Accessibility Interview Ques ons open source resource,
sco aohara.github.io/accessibility_interview_ques ons
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Posi on Descrip on Language

Quality Assurance Tester

Posi on Descrip on Language
Responsibili es
The Quality Assurance Tester evaluates digital products to ensure compliance with quality
standards and requirements.
The Quality Assurance Tester ensures compliance with digital accessibility regula ons and
requirements by performing the following du es and responsibili es:

• Perform accessibility tests using evalua on tools, manual tes ng, and assis ve technologies
• Record results of accessibility tests
Quali ca ons
Required: Applicants for the Quality Assurance Tester role are required to have these
quali ca ons:

•
•
•
•
•

Knowledge of digital accessibility and disability inclusion
Knowledge of regula ons related to digital accessibility (e.g., Sec on 508, ADA)
Knowledge of WCAG 2.1 AA requirements
Knowledge of web technologies (e.g., HTML, CSS, JavaScript)
Experience using accessibility evalua on tools and frameworks (e.g., WAVE, Developer Tools,
Accessibility Inspector)

• Experience using assis ve technologies (e.g., VoiceOver, JAWS, Dragon Naturally Speaking,
ZoomText)
Preferred: Applicants with the following quali ca ons will be preferred:

• Professional training in using assis ve technologies
• Experience conduc ng usability tests that include par cipants with disabili es
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Screening Ques ons

Quality Assurance Tester

Screening Ques ons
Ques on

Response/Comments

Knowledge of digital accessibility and disability inclusion
1. Who bene ts from accessibility?

2. How would you de ne inclusive and/or
universal design? Can you provide an
example? (Does not need to be web related)

3. What resources would you recommend to
someone who wants to keep informed of the
latest updates on accessibility and inclusive
design?

Experience using accessibility evalua on tools and frameworks (e.g., WAVE, Developer
Tools, Accessibility Inspector)
4. How do you see accessibility
your role in the organiza on?

ng into

5. How do you incorporate accessibility into
your day to day ac vi es? (Email, document
crea on, when presen ng content, etc.). Give
an overview of the process you go through for
(insert example).
6. What processes and tools have you used to
measure the accessibility of a product?
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Screening Ques ons

Quality Assurance Tester

Ques on

Response/Comments

7. What manual tes ng techniques do you use
to con rm a product is accessible and usable?

Comments:
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Interview Ques ons

Quality Assurance Tester

Interview Ques ons
Ques on

Response/Comments

Knowledge of digital accessibility and disability inclusion
1. Who bene ts from accessibility?

2. How would you de ne inclusive and/or
universal design? Can you provide an
example? (Does not need to be web related)

3. What resources would you recommend to
someone who wants to keep informed of the
latest updates on accessibility and inclusive
design?

Knowledge of regula ons related to digital accessibility (e.g., Sec on 508, ADA)
4. Describe the di erence between Sec on
504 and Sec on 508 of the Rehabilita on Act.

5. Describe the di erence between Sec on
508 and the Web Content Accessibility
Guidelines.

Knowledge of WCAG 2.1 AA requirements
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Interview Ques ons

Quality Assurance Tester

Ques on

Response/Comments

6. What is WCAG?

7. What are the di erences between A, AA,
and AAA compliance?

8. What are the Authoring Tools Accessibility
Guidelines and what are some of the bene ts
of using these guidelines when crea ng an
authoring tool?

Knowledge of web technologies (e.g., HTML, CSS, JavaScript)
9. Describe appropriate instances to use a
link, versus a generic bu on, versus a submit
bu on.

Experience using accessibility evalua on tools and frameworks (e.g., WAVE, Developer
Tools, Accessibility Inspector)
10. How do you see accessibility
your role in the organiza on?

ng into

11. How do you incorporate accessibility into
your day to day ac vi es? (Email, document
crea on, when presen ng content, etc.). Give
an overview of the process you go through for
(insert example).
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Interview Ques ons

Quality Assurance Tester

Ques on

Response/Comments

12. What processes and tools have you used
to measure the accessibility of a product?

13. What manual tes ng techniques do you
use to con rm a product is accessible and
usable?

14. Describe an instance where an automated
test would not ag an accessibility error.

Experience using assis ve technologies (e.g., VoiceOver, JAWS, Dragon Naturally Speaking,
ZoomText)
15. Describe your experience with assis ve
technology.

16. How do you test with a screen reader?
Give a brief overview of some of the keyboard
commands you use.

17. What’s your experience with mobile
tes ng (e.g., screen reader, Bluetooth
keyboard, etc.)?

Professional training in using assis ve technologies
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Interview Ques ons

Quality Assurance Tester

Ques on

Response/Comments

18. What training have you done to learn how
to use assis ve technologies? Do you have
any cer ca ons?

Experience conduc ng usability tests that include par cipants with disabili es
19. How have you engaged users with
disabili es in providing feedback throughout
the development process?

Comments:
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